O’Hornett, Carl J. Papers, 1946. .10 foot.
Attorney. Correspondence (1946), mostly from Carl J. O’Hornett, offering oil companies oil and gas leases on 1,250 royalty acres in the North Burbank area of Kay and Osage counties (Oklahoma). Maps of the North Burbank area and a plat in Washita County, Oklahoma, are included in the collection.

Folder

1 Letter to J.B. Hines, Jr. from Carl J. O' Hornett, October 28, 1946.
2 Letter to O' Hornett from Sunray Oil Corporation, October 29, 1946.
3 Letter to O' Hornett from the Texas Company, October 29, 1946.
4 Letter to O' Hornett from Magnolia Petroleum Company, October 30, 1946.
5 Letter to O' Hornett from Sinclair Prairie Oil Company, October 30, 1946.
6 Letter to O' Hornett from Cities Service Oil Company, October 31, 1946.
7 Letter to O' Hornett from Midstates Oil Corporation, October 31, 1946.
8 Letter to O' Hornett from Sohio Petroleum Company, November 1, 1946.
9 Letter to O' Hornett from The Carter Oil Company, November 1, 1946.
10 Letter to O' Hornett from Mid-Continent Petroleum Corporation, November 1, 1946.
11 Letter to O' Hornett from Gulf Oil Corporation, November 1, 1946.
12 Letter to O' Hornett from The Ohio Oil Company, November 1, 1946.
13 Letter to O' Hornett from Warren Petroleum Corporation, November 4, 1946.
14 Letter to O' Hornett from Stanolind Oil and Gas Company, November 4, 1946.
15 Letter to O' Hornett from Devonian Oil Company, November 5, 1946.
16 Letter to O' Hornett from Shell Oil Company, November 5, 1946.
17 Letter to O' Hornett from The Atlantic Refining Company, November 6, 1946.
18 Letter to O' Hornett from J.G. Catlett, November 6, 1946.
19 Letter to O' Hornett from Wilcox Oil Company, November 7, 1946.
20 Letter to O' Hornett from W.D. Grisso, November 8, 1946.
21 Letter to O' Hornett from Phillips Petroleum Company, November 8, 1946.
22 Letter to O' Hornett from Continental Oil Company, November 9, 1946.
23 Letter to O' Hornett from Amerada Petroleum Corporation, November 13, 1946.
24 Letter to Max Pray from Carl J. O' Hornett, November 14, 1946.
25 Map of plat in Washita County, Oklahoma.
26 Structure map North Burbank area in Kay and Osage counties - Oklahoma.